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T

he South African
Network for Coastal
and Oceanic Research
(SANCOR) is pleased
to announce the winners of the
prestigious Gilchrist Memorial Medal
and the Marine and Coastal
Communicator Awards. The awards
were presented at Rhodes University in
Grahamstown on the 6th of April 2011 at
the gala dinner of the 14th South African
Marine Science Symposium (SAMSS)
which was held in conjunction with the
the 49th Estuarine and Coastal Sciences
Association (ECSA) International
Conference.

stimulate excellence in South African
marine science, and to focus attention on
South Africa's marine and coastal
environments.
Christopher McQuaid is currently
Professor of Zoology and head of the DST/
NRF Research Chair in Marine Ecosystem
Research at Rhodes University. As stated
in his citation: “He (McQuaid) has played a
significant role in the development of
marine science in the Eastern Cape
Province of South Africa through his
outstanding research publication record; his
supervision of postgraduate students, many
of whom come from previously
disadvantaged backgrounds; and the

Both awards, which are
presented every three years,
were adjudicated by expert
panels of the marine science and
education community. Awards
committees were nationally and
inter-institutionally represented.
The recipient of the Gilchrist
Memorial Medal is Christopher
McQuaid. The medal is awarded
to distinguished marine scientists
and serves as recognition of the
recipients' contributions to
marine science, to further

Recipients of the triennial SANCOR awards: From left
to right: Pavs Pillay, Christopher McQuaid and Adrian
Craig, who represented the Seabird Division of BirdLife
SA. Photo by Rob Tarr
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establishment of strong collaborative
links with tertiary institutions within the
region.
Concurrently, Christopher
McQuaid has raised the profile of marine
research in southern Africa by
establishing research collaborations with
groups in North America, Europe and
Asia. Christopher McQuaid can be
regarded as one of the imminent marine
biological researchers in South Africa.
His contribution to the development of a
vibrant marine research community in
the Eastern Cape province of South
Africa cannot be overemphasized. The
mentorship role that he has played for a
number of younger researchers within
the region has ensured that the future of
marine biological research in the
province is assured. “
The Marine and Coastal Communicator
Awards (Professional and Scientific
Categories) are made to individuals or
groups of individuals in recognition of
their outstanding contributions towards
communication of information about the
marine and coastal environment to the
public via various media at various
levels. The awards therefore serve as an
acknowledgement of, and symbol of
appreciation for, the dedication,
enthusiasm and diligence of the persons
performing such communication.
Pavs Pillay was awarded the Marine and
Coastal Communicator Award in the
Professional Category. She has been an
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enthusiastic, passionate and effective
marine communicator in several
different capacities over the past decade.
Her citation states:” In 2001 Pavs
became SANCOR Liaison Officer, a
pivotal communication position, around
which much of marine science in South
Africa is organized. In 2006 she became
training and capacity building officer for
the BENEFIT programme, which again
drew on her wide range of
communication skills and involved a
similarly broad spectrum of activities,
including organization of workshops,
compilation of newsletters and student
management. Again, this was all
skillfully done with minimal supervision
and showing great initiative. Pavs
handled all this with her unflagging
energy, enthusiasm and cheerfulness. In
her current role as Scientific and
Communications Officer for the MA-RE
(Marine Research) Institute at UCT,
Pavs was key in developing the
ACCESS (Applied Centre for Climate &
Earth System Studies) winter school on
“How to Build a Habitable Planet” and,
in conjunction with Cape Town City
Council, was instrumental in developing
the "Green Auditing Toolkit" for
schools. She has also been the coprincipal investigator for the “Amazing
Planet” project with Ruth Prowse Art
School, using art as a way to
communicate concepts of global change,
and assisted Artscapes’ Environmental
Theatre Group to introduce school

learners to global change concepts using
the dramatic arts. Throughout these
positions Pavs has demonstrated the
ability to juggle many tasks, while
remaining not only calm, but positively
radiating the enthusiasm and joy she
clearly has for her job.”
The Marine and Coastal Communicator
Award in the Scientific Category was
awarded to the Seabird Division of
Birdlife SA consisting of Ross
Wanless, Meidad Goren, Bronwyn
Maree and Lisa Mansfield. An extract
from their citation reads: “The Seabird
Division only came into existence in
2008, although the Albatross Task Force
was initiated in 2006. In this short period
they have not only driven huge changes
in fishing practices, and consequently
improved seabird conservation, but they
have gone to impressive lengths to
communicate the conservation messages
to all sectors, including to the public and
fish consumers, skippers and crew on
fishing vessels, fishing industry
representatives, government, scientists,
etc. Their efforts have received media
coverage in national and international
newspapers, websites, radio and
television programmes, and in popular
magazines. In 2009 they held the
inaugural Save Our Seabirds Festival,
hosting lectures on marine conservation
issues and developing an educational
programme in partnership with the
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Members of the Seabird Team—Winners of the Marine and Coastal Communicator Awards in the Scientific Category:
From Left to right—Meidad Goren, Lisa Mansfield, Ross Wanless and Bronwyn Maree .
Photos by Lisa Mansfield, Bronwyn Maree and Oli Yates.
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Forestry (the former Marine and Coastal
Management), which was given to
>2000 school children during National
Marine Month. They also held a seabird
photographic competition which
generated massive public participation at
the Two Oceans Aquarium and the Bidor-Buy website and hard-cover, glossy
‘pic2books’ of finalist images were
produced. Each year they produce
updated information brochures for
various audiences. Seabird conservation
is frequently brought into the public
domain, largely through the efforts of
BirdLife South Africa’s Seabird
Division. Scientific publications from
the BirdLife seabird programme
(including from staff no longer with the
programme) exceeds 15 titles since
2007.”
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France and SA launch
marine and atmospheric research initiative

A

new joint venture between

Southern Ocean, African margins and

France and South Africa

tropical Indian Ocean. ICEMASA is

was launched on 11 Janu-

developing physical and ecosystem mod-

ary 2011 to promote re-

els to understand and assess the impacts

search and training in atmospheric and

of climate change scenarios. At the pre-

marine science over Africa.

sent time, 8 French visiting scientists are

The

programme

named

ICEMASA

(International Centre for Education, Marine and Atmospheric sciences over Africa) focuses on the impacts of global
change on the African climate and marine systems.

The Derek Krige Awards Committee
made the decision not to award the
medal for 2011.
In a conversation with a Rhodes
University student the morning after the
awards ceremony, I asked him at which
department he was based. He simply
replied: ”I’m a McQuaid student.”
Acknowledgements
The citations were produced by the
proposers of the nominations:
Christopher McQuaid's citation was
composed by William Froneman. The
citation for the Seabird Team was
written by Mark Anderson. Pavs Pillay's
citation was produced by Charles
Griffiths, Andrea Plos, Gilly Smith and
Coleen Moloney.

which is the duration of the first phase of
ICEMASA. They are supervising 1 Master and 4 PhD students who are financially supported by ICEMASA. Other
financial opportunities may arise for
additional PhD bursaries.

This joint initiative involves 5 major
partners, the University of Cape Town
(MARE Institute), DEA (Oceans and
Coasts Branch) and DAFF (Fisheries
Branch) for South Africa, the Institut de
Recherche pour le Developpement (IRD)
and the Universite de Bretagne Occidentale (UBO) for France.

Being developed in South Africa, ICEMASA has a strong potential for a regional impact in research and education
in marine sciences. ICEMASA is already
well integrated with on-going international research initiatives where South
Africa and France are key stakeholders.
Those include European Community

ICEMASA is strongly linked to local

(MEECE, Indiseas) and regional projects

research initiatives such as ACCESS, the

funded by the World Bank (SWIOFP),

Applied Centre for Climate and Earth

the UNDP (ASCLME) and other donors

System Science, a Centre of Excellence

(CLIVAR Good Hope, SAMOC). There-

of the South African Department of Sci-

fore, ICEMASA can gather a larger sci-

ence and Technology as well as the Nan-

entific community, not only limited to

sen-Tutu Centre to develop operational

the Southern Africa but also reaching the

capabilities and products to inform man-

shores of the West Indian Ocean island

agers and stakeholders of the marine

states.

environment.
Rhodes University and the Eastern Cape
Representatives of SANCOR, under the
chairmanship of Prof William, is
thanked for successfully hosting the 14th
SAMSS/49th ECSA Conference.

posted at the UCT for a four-year period,

ICEMASA

For more information, please visit
implements

a

multi-

www.icemasa.org or contact Dr Francis

disciplinary approach across three major

Marsac (francis.marsac@ird.fr or Prof

topics: climate variability, ocean circula-

John Field (John.Field@uct.ac.za) who

tion and effects of global change on ma-

are the ICEMASA co-directors.

rine ecosystems and fisheries in the
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Persistence in the face of piracy threat
By Claire Attwood

This frustrating situation was rescued by

deploy a third mooring at 16°S,55°E .

South Africa when the departments of
Agriculture,

Fisheries

ATLAS moorings measure surface wind

Affairs

speed and direction, air temperature,

(DEA) agreed to carry a multi-national

relative humidity, solar radiation, rain

team of scientists into the high-risk area

rate, sea surface temperature and con-

on the research ship FRS Algoa. Accom-

ductivity, temperature and conductivity

panied by an armed escort provided by

at several depths in the upper 500 m, and

he threat posed by Somali

the Seychelles Coastguard, a 30-day

ocean velocity at 10 m depth. They are

pirates looked set to scupper

voyage on the Algoa proceeded without

anchored to the seabed and transmit data

an initiative by the Agulhas

incident in October last year. Scientists

in near-real time via satellite to shore

and Somali Currents Large

and technicians on board were able to

stations where the information is inter-

Marine Ecosystems (ASCLME) Project

retrieve and service two ATLAS moor-

preted and disseminated.

to establish a long-term oceanographic

ings at 8°S, 55°E and 12°S, 55°E; and

(DAFF)

T

and

Forestry

and

Environmental

monitoring network off the east coast of

Left: The ASCLME Project

Africa, but the intervention of South

Area Showing Current Flows

Africa has put the Project’s plans back

and Fixed Monitoring Instru‐

on track.

mentation: ATLAS moorings
form the backbone of the

There have been 286 piracy-related inci-

long‐term

dents off the coast of Somalia in the past

oceanographic

monitoring network the AS‐

12 months, leading to 67 hijacked ships.

CLME Project is developing in

At present, 714 people are being held for

the western Indian Ocean.

ransom on board 30 ships scattered at

This map shows the position

various points along Somalia’s extensive

of fixed monitoring instru‐

coastline. The escalating threat to seafar-

mentation in the region.

ers transiting the Indian Ocean has led to
the area north of 14°S being declared a
“high risk zone” by the International
Maritime Organization. As a result, the
United Nations-flagged research ship Dr
Fridtjof Nansen – which undertook an

Right: It doesn’t look like much, but the

extensive oceanographic survey in the

armed escort provided by the Sey‐

western Indian Ocean as recently as

chelles Coastguard gave scientists and

2008 – has been prevented from return-

technicians on board the FRV Algoa

ing to the western Indian Ocean to ser-

some comfort as they journeyed into

vice a string of oceanographic buoys that

the high risk area north of 14°S. The

form part of the ASCLME Project’s ex-

photograph was taken from deck of the

panding long-term monitoring and early

Algoa which was enclosed with razor

warning network.

wire to ward off potential attacks.
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In total, 23 ATLAS moorings have been

seven Argo Floats, which collect high

deployed in the Indian Ocean through a

quality temperature and salinity profiles

multi-national effort,

RAMA

from the upper 2 000 m of the ocean and

(Research Moored Array for African-

current data from various depths, were

Asian-Australian

Analysis

deployed along the cruise track of the

ATLAS

FRS Algoa.

Prediction).

called

Monsoon

Eventually,

46

moorings will span the Indian Ocean
between 15°N and 25°S and provide key

“Ocean currents have a major effect on

oceanographic and marine meteorologi-

the marine ecosystem and resources of

cal data sets for monsoon research and

the western Indian Ocean,” explained Dr

forecasting.

Vousden.

The Grahamstown-based ASCLME Pro-

“The deployment and maintenance of

ject has collaborated with the United

these sophisticated oceanographic instru-

States’ National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the EAF
Nansen project (of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the UN), DAFF
and DEA to extend the RAMA array into
the southwest Indian Ocean. The three
ATLAS buoys the Project has helped to
deploy not only contribute to the RAMA

This ATLAS mooring was originally de‐
ployed by the United Nations‐flagged Dr
Fridtjof Nansen in 2008. Scientists and
technicians working from the Algoa re‐
trieved, serviced and re‐deployed the
mooring, ensuring that it will continue
to measure a wide range of oceano‐
graphic variables for another two years.

initiative, they form the backbone of an

ments helps us to fill some of the gaps in
our understanding of the ecosystem, with
the ultimate purpose of improving the
lives and livelihoods of the millions of
people who depend on the marine resources of the western Indian Ocean.”
The ASCLME Project is working with a
range of partners to achieve its goal of

expanding long-term oceanographic net-

oceanic and climatic conditions in the

establishing a long-term monitoring net-

work in the western Indian Ocean.

western Indian Ocean, for the benefit of

work. Those providing funding and sup-

the region.”

port for the recent voyages of the FRS

The ASCLME Project’s objective is to

Algoa include the South African depart-

provide the countries of the western In-

In addition to the three ATLAS moor-

ments of Agriculture, Forestry and Fish-

dian Ocean with accurate, reliable pre-

ings, the scientific crew on the Algoa

eries and Environmental Affairs; the

dictions about the impacts of climate

deployed five LOCO (Long Term Ocean

African Coelacanth Ecosystem Pro-

change at the ecosystem level. This will

Climate Observations) moorings in a line

gramme; the Netherlands Organization

enable them to take informed decisions

over the continental shelf on the south

for Scientific Research; the USA’s

about how to avert disasters and mitigate

east coast of Madagascar. LOCO moor-

NOAA; and the French Institute of Ma-

the worst effects of climate change.

ings contain current meters and tempera-

rine Research IFREMER.

ture and depth recorders which provide
“We are delighted that, with the unwav-

information about the East Madagascar

With strong regional and international

ering assistance of the South African

Current and its effect on the more south-

support, and with continued advances in

government and the support of a number

erly Agulhas Current.

remote sensing techniques and increas-

of international partners, we have been

ingly detailed numerical models, the

able to carry out these important deploy-

A second array of LOCO moorings has

ASCLME Project’s vision for a long-

ments,” said Dr David Vousden, Re-

been measuring oceanographic variables

term monitoring and early warning sys-

gional Director of the ASCLME Project.

in the Mozambique Channel for eight

tem in the western Indian Ocean looks

“Even in the face of the piracy threat, we

years.

well on its way to being realized.

are determined to continue monitoring

In addition to the anchored moorings,
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Nansen-Tutu Centre hosts opening seminar
By Frank Shillington

T

ing the technical plans to fully utilise the

diverse and vulnerable marine ecosys-

parallel computing resources at the

tem. The seminar helped contribute to

CHPC, the emerging Very Large Data

developing southern African capacity to

Base capabilities needed to archive, in-

observe, understand and predict marine

terrogate, analyse, and visualise large

ecosystem variability on timescales from

volumes of geo-spatial data, and the re-

days to decades in support of scientific

he Nansen-Tutu Cen-

sources to disseminate highly refined

and societal needs including fisheries,

tre for Marine Envi-

end products to a diverse user base.

coastal management, maritime security,
recreation and tourism.

ronmental Research,
housed in the Depart-

ment of Oceanography at the University
of Cape Town, held its scientific opening
seminar during 7-9 December 2011 at
the Westin Grand Hotel in Cape Town.
The vision of the centre is to serve Africa through advancing knowledge of the

One of the main seminar foci was the
research challenges in monitoring and

The student poster session prize of R500

predicting the ocean state in the waters

was won by Mr Isufo Halo, a current

surrounding South Africa, where strong

UCT PhD student from Mozambique

cold and warm ocean currents interact,

using the Regional Ocean Modelling

extremely strong seasonal and periodic

System (ROMS) numerical model in the

upwelling occurs which fuels a complex,

Mozambique Channel in the Indian

marine environment and climate system
in the spirit of Nobel Peace Laureates
Desmond Tutu and Fridtjof Nansen.
The seminar was organized jointly in
collaboration with the OceanSAfrica
initiative (between the Oceans and
Coasts Branch of DEA, the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research, South
African Weather Service, and Institute
for Maritime Technology, South African
Earth Observing Network) and the Centre for High Performance Computing,
Rosebank, Cape Town. Ninety scientists
and students attended the seminar and
there were a number of interesting presentations and posters, together with high
level invited specialist talks by speakers
from South Africa, Namibia, Mozambique, France and Norway. These ranged
from the overarching research and operational goals of the Nansen-Tutu Centre
and OceanSAfrica initiative, to develop-

Front row: Bente Johannessen, Leonia Msafiri, Einar Svendsen, Ola Johannessen,
John Field, Johnny Johannessen (co‐director, Bergen), Frank Shillington (co‐director,
Cape Town).
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Ocean.
Invited and keynote speakers included:

Marine sponge biodiversity

Isabelle Ansorge (UCT, South Africa),

By Toufiek Samaai

Laurent Bertino (NERSC, Norway), Eric
Dombrowsky (Mercator, France), Mike
Grant (PML, UK), Antonio M. Hoguane
(UEM, Mozambique), Larry Hutchings
(DEA, South Africa), Johnny A. Johannessen (NERSC, Norway), Ola M. Johannessen (NERSC, Norway), Frank
Matose (UCT, South Africa), Monde
Mayekiso (DEA, South Africa), Pedro
Monteiro (CSIR, South Africa), Pierrick
Penven (IRD, France), Mathieu Rouault
(UCT, South Africa), Einar Svendsen
(IMR, Norway), Hans Verheye (DEA,
South Africa).

I

t is essential to obtain a comprehensive inventory of the
diversity and distribution of

surveys of DAFF, allowing for four ex-

marine organisms to be able

ploratory surveys to be implemented on

to monitor how they are affected by cli-

the west and south coast of South Africa.

mate change or other impacts.

The

recent discovery of previously unrecorded marine sponges from the continental shelf and slope off South Africa

We gratefully acknowledge sponsorship

has highlighted the need for further as-

from the institutions listed in the logos

sessment of the sponge fauna in the tem-

below, and tireless hardwork by Bjorn

perate southern African ecoregion. Un-

Backeberg and Jenny Veitch.

fortunately, there is currently a lack of
human resources in South Africa, spe-

Further details of the Nansen-Tutu Cen-

cifically marine invertebrate taxono-

tre agreement and founding partners, as

mists, to address this need.

well as the seminar program and information brochure are posted at: ftp://
ftp.nersc.no/Press/Nansen-TutuCenter

The deep water west and south coast
surveys during the summer and autumn
seasons of the past two years covered the
shelf and upper slope areas to the 500 m
isobaths between latitudes 34°S and 28°
S on the west coast and longitudes 18°E
and 25°E on the south coast.

The sur-

vey area is also subdivided into four
depth strata (0–50 m, 51–100 m, 101–
200 m, 201–500 m), with each of the
strata subdivided into 5’ X 5’ grids (ca.

Following two years of pilot studies in-

20 square nautical miles at these lati-

vestigating the mesophotic reef and deep

tudes). Having to sort through six trawl

water sponges on the Agulhas bank and

catches a day for about 40 days each trip

west coast, by South Africa’s Depart-

was grueling, especially considering the

ment of Environmental Affairs (DEA)

large numbers of specimens that were

in collaboration with Sven Kerwath and

hauled up on the rich, deep unconsoli-

Rob Leslie of the Department of Agri-

dated grounds that we explored. Sorting,

culture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF),

labelling,

and Albrecht Gotz and Lara Atkinson of

specimens, and extracting tissue for bio-

the South African Environmental Obser-

discovery, genetic, and isotope analysis,

vation Network (SAEON), a cooperative

took until past midnight on most days. It

project named MISSA (Marine Inverte-

would have been small wonder if our

brates and Sponges of Southern Africa)

fellow sailors began to doubt our state of

was established under the coordination

mind.

of the DEA. The project has “piggybacked” on the annual trawl and line fish

fixing

and

photographing

It was a great privilege to be part of the
2009/2010 Agulhas Bank expeditions, to
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assess linefish stocks and invertebrate

shaped kelp

communities associated with the inshore/

with patches

offshore mesophotic reefs, as part of a

of bryozoans

collaborative research project between

and encrust-

DAFF, DEA and SAEON, These reefs

ing sponges,

consist of relatively shallow (20-70 me-

ascidians

ters) rocky banks and pinnacles between

and

20 and 150 km offshore. On the 2009

ones.

By

expedition we deployed our first Re-

about

30

motely Operated Vehicle (ROV) to con-

m e t e r s

duct both quantitative and qualitative

sponges

surveys over the relatively shallow Mar-

all

tha’s Reef and 12-mile Banks and the

and

offshore Alphard Banks, a cluster of

were

slender pinnacles of volcanic origin. In

tremely prominent in the benthos. We

vessel. Our preliminary results can be

general, these banks are challenging for

had to explore the depths below our div-

summarized as follows. In total more

scientific divers to negotiate because of

ing cut-off with our ROV. What an awe-

than 1 000 sponge specimens were gath-

strong currents, poor visibility and in

some site it was! The sponge diversity

ered from these surveys with extensive

some cases, the lurking danger of great

was incredible – veritably a sponge tax-

use of SCUBA, dredging, trawling and

white sharks.

onomist’s paradise. We also encountered

in situ photography of specimens. It is a

rich sponge grounds when diving on 12-

requirement of Project MISSA to have

On Alphard Banks we did our SCUBA

mile Banks, which warmed the cockles

type material and, whenever possible,

dives from the western corner which is

of my heart. Our short dive amidst in-

additional reference specimens deposited

relatively shallow above the pinnacles,

visible great white sharks at Martha’s

at local institutions such as the IZIKO

and worked our way to deeper areas

reef was not really profitable in terms of

Museum. Two new Family records of

where we limited our dives to 40 meters.

sponges, but we got the feeling that just

sponges were obtained from the offshore

We encountered the dome-shaped pinna-

a little deeper or perhaps just around the

mesophotic reef, an Ostea bed of

cle of Alphard Bank at about 20 meters

next corner, there was sure to be plenty

Suberites sponges was located on the

depth. It harboured stands of split fan-

of sponges. And we survived.

west coast; and several new species are

anem-

of

shapes
sizes
ex- ROV deployment yielded unique footage

ready for description and publication.
Each dive during this

Further partnership is being sought in

expedition

yielded

Namibia, Angola and the Western Indian

unique specimens and

Ocean, in which we will hopefully in-

ROV footage.

volve students who are eager to fill the

The

reefs beyond SCUBA

gaping niche for sponge taxonomists.

diving depths, such as
45 mile and 72 mile

Other project team members included:

banks, were sampled

Steve Kirkman, Liesl Janson, Liese

with a dredge and

Swart and Seshnee Maduray.

specimens
Extensive sorting on the deck of the Africana

were

sorted on deck of our
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How do Cape Gannets
view the marine
environment?
By Andréa Thiébault, Ralf Mullers, Peter
Ryan, Pierre Pistorius and Yann
Tremblay

W

hat's happening offshore?
This is one of
the

funda-

mental ques-

tions ecologists and conservation biologists ask when they see a seabird parent

Photo by Andréa Thiébault

leaving its hungry chick to search for
food in the vast surrounding ocean. The
spatial separation between breeding and
foraging in seabirds raises questions
about their ability to find food, which is
crucial to chick survival and population
dynamics. During a time when oceans
are under increasing human pressure, the
question of what is happening offshore
in terms of ocean utilization by various
marine predators (including humans)
becomes important if we are to protect
wildlife and maintain biodiversity.

The Cape Gannet (Morus capensis) is a
colonial species, breeding at six offshore
islands. Five of these colonies are located on the west coast of Namibia and
South-Africa, with the largest colony at

Africa through Namibia to southern An-

and these then record foraging positions

gola. This is one of the most productive

and

marine ecosystems in the world, sustain-

equipped, and provide valuable informa-

ing important fisheries and providing

tion on foraging duration and feeding

foraging areas for many resident and

distribution. Using these techniques, we

migrant

Environmental

know that Cape Gannets routinely travel

changes and their consequences on these

250 to 700 kilometres (up to 25 to 200

systems have long been visible although

km away from their breeding colony)

their mechanisms are not fully under-

during foraging trips lasting 8 to 38

stood. Major shifts in the distributions of

hours in order to feed their chicks. Espe-

species in the region have been docu-

cially along the west coast, it is now

mented. Anchovies, sardines, rock lob-

clear that they often have to resort to

sters and many seabirds have moved

feeding on energy-poor fishing boat dis-

southward and/or eastward, suggesting

cards, and this negatively impacts on

large scale bottom-up forcing. In combi-

chick survival. This is thought to be

nation with the top-down impacts of the

largely a result of their prey resources

fishing industry, it represents a major

having been reduced by the fishing in-

disturbance to these marine systems.

dustry.

Like most marine top predators, Cape

To better understand how Cape Gannets

Gannets have extensive foraging distri-

interact with the marine environment and

butions, and studies of their foraging

fisheries, a project was initiated in 2010

patterns are mostly done through indirect

through an international collaboration

observations. For example, miniaturised

involving researchers from the Nelson

GPS-recorders can be deployed on

Mandela

breeding birds that are easy to capture,

(NMMU), the University of Cape Town

seabirds.

movement

of

the

individuals

Bird Island (Nelson Mandela Bay) being
the only one along the south coast of
South Africa. Cape Gannets forage in the
Agulhas Current system and the Benguela upwelling system, two rich and bio
-diverse marine ecosystems that stretch
from the south-eastern coast of South

Metropolitan

University
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(UCT) and the French Institute for Research and Development (IRD) under
permit by the South African National
Parks (SANParks). Using new technological advances in instrumentation allowing for remote capturing of foraging
data, the project aims to study behavioural processes related to foraging
mechanisms in Cape Gannets.

Through

the

deployment

of

GPS-

recorders, coupled with micro-cameras,
the capacity to interpret tracking data by
providing geo-referenced images is considerably enhanced. The in-situ foraging

Photo by Andréa Thiébault

environment surrounding the bird can
literally be visualized. It is anticipated

equipped birds while foraging as well as

the various clues used to locate prey

that key moments in a foraging trip will

interactions with fishing vessels; this

(feeding aggregations, other preda-

be observed and interpreted, and this will

potentially leading to them becoming

tors, boats, etc.)?

help to understand what triggers key

unintentional fisheries by-catch.

Answers to these questions will then be
used to model the movement patterns of

decisions such as changes in flight direction or the decision to stay or leave a

By the end of the project, we hope to be

Cape Gannets and to study how these

foraging site. In addition, interactions

able to provide insights on the mecha-

predators utilise the marine environment.

with other predators, including fisher-

nisms that Cape Gannets use to find their

The model would be used to test differ-

men, will be observed. Inter- and intra-

prey and means of interactions with

ent scenarios for environmental manage-

specific interactions during the search

other marine predators and the fisheries

ment: the establishment of marine pro-

phase of foraging trips, as well as multi-

industry. This project will focus on an-

tected areas at different locations and of

species aggregations while feeding can

swering the following questions:

different sizes, as well as the impact of

be studied. Moreover, cameras provide

•

How often do Cape Gannets forage

fisheries management on seabird popula-

in groups?

tions. We thus aim to provide a useful

quantitative information regarding frequency of interaction with fishing ves-

•

sels and related decisional mechanisms

what is the species composition of

involved.

these aggregations?

During the past December, devices were
deployed on breeding Cape Gannets.
This first fieldwork session was success-

•

expectations. Images obtained are yet to

•

interactions

of

How often do breeding Cape Gannets visit fishing boats for food?

•

How long do they stay associated
with a fishing boat?

be analysed, but they already show intrainter-specific

How large are the prey fields targeted by the birds?

ful as the recorded images confirmed

and

When joining feeding aggregations,

•

What are the detection distances of

tool to help improve/revise ongoing conservation measures in the region.
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High-tech research to shed light on fish migrations
Paul Cowley

network of receivers that will
be strategically be placed
around the South African
coastline. The OTN receivers
will compliment existing re-

S

urprisingly little is known

ceiver arrays owned by inde-

about marine biodiversity on

pendent researchers that are

our planet and even less is

currently

understood about the migra-

movement patterns of species

tion patterns of marine animals. This is

such as white sharks, ragged-

about to change as a global network of

tooth sharks, dusky kob, leer-

marine scientists are currently pooling

vis (garrick) and white steen-

research efforts to learn more about the

bras.

working

on

the

mysterious lives of underwater creatures.
A project, named the Ocean Tracking

After some two years of nego-

Network (OTN), will electronically tag

tiation by Dr Paul Cowley,

thousands of marine animals with the

Principal Aquatic Biologist at

aim of demystifying their migration pat-

the South African Institute for Diver preparing to deploy a receiver in Algoa Bay

terns and providing answers to global

Aquatic

problems such as disappearing fish

(SAIAB), the recent signing of a Memo-

cilitating this project in South African

stocks and climate change.

randum of Agreement with OTN has

waters. SAIAB will be responsible for

tasked SAIAB, which is a National Re-

deploying and servicing the OTN receiv-

The OTN project is a Canadian initiative

search Facility of the National Research

ers, and to provide administrative and

based at Dalhousie University in Halifax

Foundation (NRF), with the role of fa-

data management services. The first de-

Biodiversity

and involves scientists work-

ployment of OTN receivers is

ing in all five of the world’s

scheduled for June 2011,

oceans; the Atlantic, Pacific,

when lines consisting of ap-

Indian, Southern and Arctic.

proximately 20 receivers will

This $168-million conserva-

be deployed from the backline

tion mega-project will also

down to about 100m in both

enhance local research abili-

Algoa and Mossel Bay. The

ties. In South African waters a

receivers,

range of fish species and pos-

mately 800m apart, will effec-

sibly other marine animals like

tively

turtles will be tagged with

“listening curtain” that will

acoustic transmitters (coded

log tagged animals as they

spaced

create

a

approxi-

gate

or

swim by. Later deployments
Rhett Bennett (PhD student) surgically implanting a transmitter
will also take place in False
abouts will monitored by a into a large white steenbras.
‘pingers’) and their where-
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Bay and several other strategic sites

servation

Network

along the south east coast into KwaZulu-

(SAEON).

Natal.

quently, the prospects

Conse-

of gaining a better
The tagging procedure involves either

understanding of the

surgically implanting a transmitter into

causes for observed

the body cavity of an anaesthetized small

movement

fish or externally attaching it to the dor-

and potential climate

sal region of bigger fish such as white

change impacts will

sharks. Surgically implanted tags do not

also become a reality.

patterns

harm the fish; the results of tag-effect
experiments conducted on several species (e.g. shad/elf and dusky kob) have
shown no ill effects. Once tagged and
released, the presence of an animal in an
area will be recorded when a listening
station (receiver) logs the unique identification code of the tag together with the
date and time. In this way the movement
patterns of individual animals, including
direction and speed, can be reconstructed
using the time of detection at different
receivers and other listening curtains.
Additional data can also be obtained
when the transmitters are equipped with
temperature and/or depth sensors. The
data-logging receivers need be physically retrieved in order to download the
data. This is will be done every 12
months in order to secure stored data,
replace receiver batteries and remove
any bio-fouling on the equipment.

Research using highExamples of two different sized acoustic transmitters. Each
transmitter produces a unique identification code that is
try methods have al- recorded with a date and time stamp on the data‐logging
ready provided valu- receivers.
tech acoustic teleme-

able insights into the management needs
of several important fishery species in
South Africa. For example, a study on
white stumponose conducted in Langebaan Lagoon unequivocally showed the
conservation value of the West Coast
National Park no-take marine protected
area. Similarly, studies on how and when
species such as dusky kob and spotted
grunter make use of estuarine nursery
habitats has highlighted the need for
improved management and care of these
coastal ecosystems. More recently, a
study on spotted grunter revealed the
possible impacts of climate change effects on estuarine associated fishes. On
two occasions mass movements of fish
tagged from two Eastern Cape estuaries

In addition to the movement data obtained from tagged animals, many of the
study sites are also subject to oceanographic monitoring. For example, a host
of temperature probes and other logging
instrumentation are moored in Algoa
Bay, a sentinel long-term monitoring site
of the South African Environmental Ob-

were observed and both coincided with
extreme rough sea events. The evacuation of established home ranges or premature departure from nursery habitats
caused by such extreme events, which
climate change researchers predict will
occur more frequently, may have severe
consequences

for

fishery

resources.

Many of these projects have involved

researchers from SAIAB over the last 10
-15 years.
The deployment of OTN receivers will
greatly improve our ‘listening’ capabilities at a national level and shed light on
the long-shore movements and migrations of studied animals. In particular,
significant insights will be gained on the
‘greatest shoal on earth’: it is known that
the magnitude of the sardine run is influenced by environmental conditions;
hence, a warming sea may have catastrophic consequences for a host of predators that depend of this annual migration.
Many important fishery species (e.g.
geelbek) rely of this migrating food resource to reach their spawning grounds
off KwaZulu-Natal. The livelihoods of
many commercial fishers will also be
affected if climate change disallows
these spawning events.
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Hilltop to Coast – Sustain to Gain
By Erna Groeners

T

he 11th National Marine and
Coastal Educators Network
(MCEN) Conference was held, for the
first time in the history of MCEN, in the
Northern Cape from 9-14 January 2011.
The conference themed “Hilltop to
Coast – Sustain to Gain” was held in
three venues: Richtersveld, Alexander
Bay and Kleinzee. The programme, attended by 44 participants, aimed at
covering 3 different topics: Culture and
Heritage, Biodiversity and Human Impacts. Here are some of the highlights of
the conference:

The conference presented an opportunity
to share information and ideas. Informative presentations and lessons were
given by delegates from around South
Africa on: Plastics; Who dirtied the water? Rocky shores, Introduction to
biomimicry using aquarium animals;
Teaching inland learners about marine
life; Hands-on activity on sustainable
angling; 3 R’s through the medium of
birds; To shell or not to shell.

Culture and Heritage
The Richtersveld, where
the conference started, is
the hub of the Nama people
in the Northern Cape. The
Orange River flows past the
Richtersveld. It was appropriate to start here to connect river with marine and
to look at the culture of the
first people who lived in the
Northern Cape. The Nama
culture was explored
through story-telling, dance
and San rock engravings.
Biodiversity
The Lichen Hill in Alexander Bay is an
example of the unique plant adaptations
to the arid climate of the Richtersveld.
This orange coloured lichen hill is the
only one of its kind in the country. The
Eco-School in Alexander Bay adopted
this most sensitive site and is in the process of putting plans in place to protect
this site. A presentation of the lichen
hill, which is visible from the road 5 km
outside Alexander Bay, was given in
Alexander Bay.

A presentation was
also given at the
Orange River Mouth
which was designated as a RAMSAR
site on 28th June
1991. The estuary
provides a suitable
habitat for as many
as 20 000 to 26 000
individual birds. Of
the 57 wetland species recorded, 14 are
listed as either rare
or endangered in one
The Kleinzee Cape Fur Seal colony was also visited. It hosts
or both of the South
almost 450 000 animals which makes it the largest on‐land
African and Namibcolony in South Africa. This colony is protected by the adja‐ ian Red Data Books.
cent mining area.
In 1995 the site was

placed on the Montreux Record of the
Ramsar Convention following the collapse of the salt marsh component of the
system, which was the result of a combination of impacts, both at and upstream
of the wetland. Rehabilitating efforts are
currently in progress.
A most amazing DVD with a presentation, on the unique biodiversity along
the coastline of Namaqualand, was conducted by Annelise Le Roux from Cape
Nature. Some of these forna and flora
are only found in Namaqualand.
Human Impacts
The Namaqua coastline is known for the
diamond mining by mainly Alexkor in
Alexander Bay and De Beers Mines in
Kleinzee. Mine tours were arranged to
observe the impacts that mining has on
the natural environment and the successes of the rehabilitation programmes
that are implemented by both mines.
The following sponsors are acknowledged for their support of this conference: GWK, Alexkor, Namakwa National, Park, Richtersveld Ais-Ais Transfrontier Park, Mayor of Richtersveld
Municipality, De Beers Mines, Reginald
Harker, Department of Environment and
Nature Conservation: Coastal Management and Environmental Education.
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Grouping the groupers:
the importance of taxonomy for fisheries management
By Siphokazi Nonyukela and

the areas in which these fish are found

Penny Haworth

and the main features of the life cycles
of most of these species are usually well
known. However, in the case of an island

P

grouper, Mycteroperca fusca (M. fusca),
found in the waters of the Canary Iseople often think they

lands, Azores, Cape Verde Islands and

know a lot about a spe-

Madeira off the northwest coast of Af-

cies in a particular area

rica, there was no information about the

through common knowl-

characteristics of its life cycle, even

edge gleaned through ecological and

though ecological and fishing interests in

fishing interests. Often, however, it is

the eastern Atlantic Islands are strong.

only when scientists establish specific
taxonomic characteristics of that species

Dr Phillip Heemstra, internationally re-

through systematic observation and ex-

nowned taxonomist, author and Curator

tensive on-site recording of its actual

Emeritus at the South African Institute

distribution, that an accurate picture can

for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB), a

be established. This has strong implica-

research facility of the National Re-

tions for those involved in fishing and

search Foundation (NRF), established

fisheries management.

that for many years M. fusca was con-

SAIAB’s Curator Emeritus,
Dr Phillip Heemstra examining fish.

fused with Myceteroperca rubra (M.
Taxonomy is the science of classifying

rubra) which is limited to the west coast

organisms and providing a solid founda-

of Africa and Mediterranean waters. As

tion for the research needed to conserve

a result, the life cycle of this species was

life on earth. Taxonomy is becoming

unknown and the effect of extensive

Island Grouper: An example of the ge‐

more and more important as scientists

fisheries activity on the species could not

nus Mycteroperca Fusca (M.Fusca) of

struggle to identify species in order to

be gauged.

complex

interactions

of

ecosystems

threatened by human activities.

the Serranidae family sized 327mm in
length. This species is found in the Ca‐

understand the subtle relationships and
Heemstra discovered that M. fusca and

nary Islands, Azores, Cape Verde Islands

M. rubra are two distinct species and

and Madeira of the North West Coast of

that there is little overlap in their respec-

Africa.

For example, groupers are large species

tive ranges. “The two species are sepa-

of the Serranid family which are very

rate. They look the same but they scatter

important in marine ecosystems. They

and spread in different areas,” said

are often the main predators in these

Heemstra. It is important to understand

ecosystems and play a basic role in the

that they are different species in order to

food chain. The genus Mycteroperca is

be able to manage them. Without spe-

represented by 15 different species

cific classification, information and nam-

Continental Grouper: An example of the

which, because they are large, are a

ing systems to identify species, scientists

genus Mycteroperca Rubra (M.Rubra) of

popular fisheries target.

would find it very difficult to describe

the Serranidae family sized 49cm in

the relationships among them accurately.

length. This species is found in the West

Heemstra suggests that as these are two

Coast of Africa and the Mediterranean

There is a great deal of fishing activity in

Waters.
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isolated species with different population, there should be fishery restrictions

Southern Africa’s first shark and ray meeting

to avoid exploitation of the smaller
populations of the island species.

By Geremy Cliff

10 talks, with many of these papers presented by researchers from Oceans Re-

It is also vital to bear in mind the geographical distribution of the two species:

search in Mossel Bay. The next most

sider its island population. During repro-

T

ing of Southern African shark and ray

Mozambique was the only one on rays.

duction the species come together in

researchers

on

in

Research topics included genetics, physi-

large numbers in a small area. These

Umhlanga.

The response to the an-

ology, parasitology, photo-identification,

nouncement of the meeting was over-

movements and ecotourism. Notably,

whelming, so much so, that the number

there were only four talks dealing with

of delegates had to be capped at the ca-

shark fisheries, suggesting that not many

turn release sperm to fertilise the eggs

pacity of the meeting room. In the end

researchers are involved in this field at

which then float on the open ocean. If

62 delegates were accommodated, in-

present.

the island population is threatened it may

cluding two from the USA and three

affect the continental population. If the

international researchers from the Ma-

continental population is over-exploited

rine Megafauna Foundation in Mozam-

M. rubra is found only along the continent of Africa and in the Mediterranean
Sea. As a result, if this species is to be
fished sustainably, it is important to con-

gatherings are known as spawning aggregations. The process requires the females to release the eggs at the same
time the males are present. The males in

the species may not get any recruits from
the island population. As Heemstra explains, “If it starts becoming rare in
some parts of its range, one may have to

discussed species was the whale shark (3
he KwaZulu-Natal Sharks

presentations), followed by the ragged-

Board (KZNSB) hosted

tooth (2) and the Zambezi shark (2). The

the first dedicated gather-

presentation on manta ray ecology in

8-10

February

bique. A total of 33 presentations were
made and there were seven discussion
sessions. The meeting was opened by

take measures to conserve this species -

the KZN MEC for Economic Develop-

like having a closed season on the

ment and Tourism, Michael Mabuyak-

spawning, or not permitting fishing of

hulu.

spawning aggregations that contain a lot
of groupers.”
SAIAB’s strengths in taxonomy and the
ability of taxonomists like Heemstra to
categorise and recognise species relationships, gain knowledge of species
distribution and determine keystone species can make valuable contributions to
fisheries management and to developing
sustainable fishing practice.

The great white shark was the focus of

The titles of the discussion sessions
were:
Shark predation on hooked linefish in
KZN (presented by Bruce Mann, ORI)
This is not a new occurrence but appears
to be on the increase with large numbers
of kob and geelbek taken, thereby jeopardising the livelihoods of commercial
anglers. Possible reasons for this problem were presented and discussed but
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the meeting was unable to recommend a

Concerns about the Breede River Zam-

solution.

bezi sharks (Meag McCord, SA Shark

Future research priorities at Oceans and
Coasts and collaboration with other
institutions (Ashley Johnson, Oceans
and Coasts, DEA) Ashley presented the
research vision and priorities of Oceans
and Coasts and stated that the intention
is to form strategic partnerships. Shark
research will fit potentially within several research programmes, namely (i)
Spatial Biodiversity, (ii) Ecosystem
Health and (iii) Ecosystem Processes and
Global Change. There is also the poten-

Conservancy)

Anecdotal records indi-

cate that Zambezi sharks have occurred
in this river system for several decades.
The extent to which this species uses the
Breede and other river systems outside
KZN is poorly known. Research is now
being undertaken to monitor movements
and behaviour of the sharks in the
Breede River. There is potential for conflict with recreational users of the river,
some of who perceive the sharks’ presence as a threat to human safety.

tial for funding of research that links to

How much attention is being given to

national strategy.

our endemic species? (Jessica Escobar-

The establishment of a South African
marine telemetry network (Paul Cowley, SAIAB) There are a number of marine research groups in South Africa who
are using acoustic transmitters and receivers to monitor movements of linefish
and sharks.

The Ocean Tracking Net-

Porras, Rhodes University) Southern
Africa has a rich diversity of endemic
sharks and rays, in particular members of
the cat shark family Scyliorhinidae.
From the list of presentations at the
meeting it was clear that very little attention is being given to these endemics.

Fisheries Research Position, UK
The Ribble Catchment Conservation Trust is
accepting applications for a five month paid
research assistant position to run from mid‐
June through October, 2011.
The principal responsibility of the holder will
be to conduct guided research on the effects
of water abstraction on the population ecol‐
ogy of juvenile salmon and sea trout popula‐
tions in tributaries of the River Ribble in
Northwest England. The work will involve
conducting fish population surveys using
electric fishing, habitat surveys using a vari‐
ety of methods, reviewing relevant litera‐
ture, entering and analyzing data, and pre‐
paring manuscripts for publication. The re‐
search is well suited for an undergraduate/
masters thesis or (part of a) PhD degree
program and offers considerable scope for
the successful candidate to develop his/her
ideas.
The project is part of a larger five year pro‐
gram investigating the effects of water ab‐
straction on river ecosystems in NW Eng‐
land, and the post holder will have the op‐
portunity to participate in a range of field
and office work in partnership with other
bodies, including the Environment Agency.
The successful applicant will have a demon‐
strated interest in applied ecological re‐
search, a strong academic record, and the
ability to work for long hours in difficult con‐
ditions. Some fisheries research experience
is preferable, but strong candidates from any
ecological background are encouraged to
apply.

work (OTN) is a global research initia-

Future meetings of Southern African

tive, based at Dalhousie University, Can-

shark and ray researchers and the pos-

ada, that promotes and funds the use of

sibility of establishing a formal asso-

this technology. South Africa is now an

ciation of these researchers (Geremy

OTN partner. It is essential that a well

Cliff, KZNSB) Feedback from the dele-

co-ordinated plan for acoustic telemetry

gates indicated that the meeting was very

research in South Africa is developed to

successful and there was overwhelming

maximise returns from this partnership.

support for regular meetings and the

a one page statement of research ex‐
perience, interests and career goals

formation of a society of Southern Afri-

a copy of your academic transcript

To apply submit:

•

•
Monitoring of whale shark strandings
can chondrichthyan researchers. Ryan •
(Jennifer Olbers, Ezemvelo KwaZuluNatal Wildlife; Geremy Cliff, KZNSB)
A co-ordinated effort is required to ensure that strandings are documented and
that the opportunity to collect valuable
biological information and material is
maximised.

Johnson, Jessica Escobar-Porras, Meag
McCord and Geremy Cliff agreed to be
part of a committee to facilitate the establishment of this society. It is likely
that the next meeting will be in 2013 and
that the venue will rotate among host
organisations.

the names and contact information of
two references
Inquiries and applications should be directed
to:
Jack Spees, Trust Director,
Ribble Catchment Conservation Trust,
ribble11031@earthworks‐jobs.com
http://www.ribbletrust.org.uk/
c/o Hanson Cement Ltd, Ribblesdale Works,
Clitheroe
Lancashire BB7 4QF
Phone: 01200 444452
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LOICZ Open Science Conference
Land‐Ocean Interactions in the Coastal
Zone Open Science Conference 2011
(LOICZ OSC 2011), will be hosted at the
Helmholtz‐Zentrum Geesthacht, Centre
for Materials and Coastal Researcht dur‐
ing 12‐15 September, 2011, in Yantai,

S

Up and coming marine scientist wins
SANCOR travel award
ANCOR is pleased to congratulate the recipient of the
2011 SANCOR International

Travel Student Award,

Ms Amber

Childs. Based at South African Institute
for Aquatic Biodiversity (SAIAB) and

China.

Rhodes University in the Department of
The conference is arranged around the Ichthyology and Fisheries Science, Amoverarching topic on “Coastal vulner‐
ber is a PhD student with an excellent
ability and sustainability to support ad‐
publication record. Her supervisor is Dr
aptation to global change”.
Paul Cowley. Amber's study focuses on
Conference themes include: social‐ the movement behaviour of the overecological systems and scales; vulner‐ exploited dusky kob in the Sundays Esability and resilience; adaptive capacity tuary. She aims to use this information

dent Award is presented annually to a

and

accomplished thus far. It has been insti-

mechanisms;

spatial/temporal to develop alternative fisheries managescales; earth observation and monitor‐ ment procedures.
ing; assessing, modeling and scenario
st
building; coastal economics, ecosystem Amber will be attending the 1 Internagoods and services; science‐practice‐ tional Conference on Fish Telemetry in

policy interface and knowledge transfer; June 2011 in Hokkaido, Japan. The gencoastal governance; river‐mouth sys‐ eral purpose of this conference is to pretems; and coastal urbanizations.

sent the most updated research data on

Abstract submission closing date:

fish telemetry, and to promote and ex-

1 May 2011

change the knowledge and experience

For more information visit
http://www.loicz‐osc2011.org/

among scientists and technicians who
use telemetry in an aquatic ecosystem.
The SANCOR International Travel Stu-

PhD student in recognition of their work
tuted to promote and develop capacity
building in science in the marine and
coastal environment. The grant offers up
and coming young marine scientists the
opportunity to attend an international
conference and to showcase their research as well as gain experience in presenting a paper to an international audience. Furthermore, it provides the ideal
platform for the student to interact and
network with national and international
experts in the same research field.
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